
JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.

JEA 1F05 - FRANCE

<05/96>
[u-bit #19200494]

605-2-9

13:00:07  1) Banana Dance                                                                                     (N) Baker, Josephine
-13:00:13     [Pathe -France]  <N.G. - rolling framelines>                                             [section]
                                                                                                                                    [stencil color]
                                                                                                                                    [see more complete
                                                                                                                                    version on 1F01
                                                                                                                                    01:51:14-01:54:58
                                                                                                                                    and on 1X29
                                                                                                                                    05:35:16-05:39:04]

13:00:16  2) women dancing in long white dresses                                                  (N) Dance: Stageshow -
-13:00:57     (1935)  <rolling framelines>                                                                     Nightclub
                                                                                                                                    [silent]
                                                                                                                                    [also see sound
                                                                                                                                    version on 1F04
                                                                                                                                    01:29:31-01:30:11]

13:01:02  3) Notre Dame Cathedral with street scene, LS Notre Dame Cathedral    (N) France: Paris
-13:01:35                                                                                                                     1931-1933
                                                                                                                                    [section]

13:01:38  4) street scene, traffic crossing frame, mansion? in background,              (N) France: Paris
-13:02:35     crowd behind gate                                                                                    (1935) -2-

13:02:38  5) Maxim’s, sidewalk crowd, black man at table                                      (N) France: Paris
-13:03:01     (1926)  <N.G. - rolling framelines>                                                          [also see better
                                                                                                                                    transfer on 1F04
                                                                                                                                    01:39:27-01:39:58]

13:03:03  6) “The Trocadero And Its Gardens” - view from beneath Eiffel              (S) France: Paris
-13:03:12     Tower, man and woman in car                                                                  (1929)
                                                                                                                                    [section]

13:03:15  7) lighted monuments, buildings                                                              (S) France: Paris
-13:04:27                                                                                                                     (1935) Night
                                                                                                                                    [also see more
                                                                                                                                    complete version
                                                                                                                                    on 1X43
                                                                                                                                    21:06:40-21:08:41]

1F05 -2-
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13:04:31  8) L’Arc de Tromphe at dusk                                                                  (S) France: Paris
-13:04:35                                                                                                                     (1929)

13:04:48  9) Josephine Baker singing and dancing in feather dress with others        (S) Baker, Josephine
                    on circular stage above audience, CUT AWAY to audience, glitter          [silent]
                    coming down on dancers and audience
13:05:54      fashion ball - woman coming down runway in chariot as Sun Goddess
13:06:11      woman in very elaborate head dress
13:06:16      woman in gown being photographed by still photographers with
                    flashes from cameras going off
13:06:21      Gypsy Rose Lee showing off elaborate gown with head dress and cape
                    by turning around
13:06:28      woman with John Gielgud posing in costumes
13:06:34      many couples dancing till dawn
-13:06:42

605-1-12

13:07:07  1) band in living room with people dancing                                              (N) Dance: Social
-13:09:09     <N.G. - rolling framelines>                                                                       [section]

13:09:12  2) interior of gallery with paintings, woman taking paintings from           (N) France: Paris
-13:09:56     car into gallery  <N.G. - rolling framelines>                                              (1920)

13:09:59  3) group on boat on Seine going past Eiffel Tower                                  (N) France: Paris 20s
-13:10:07

13:10:11  4a) L’Arc de Triomphe                                                                            (N) France: Paris 20s
-13:10:18

13:10:22  4b) band of black musicians playing - drummer flipping stick in the         (N) Music: Jazz
-13:10:59     air while playing, saxophone player playing while holding
                    instrument in one hand

13:11:02  5) lights, animated sign at night                                                               (S) France: Paris 20s
-13:11:19

13:11:22  6) silhouette of Eiffel Tower in distance, buildings, street scenes,            (S) France: Paris 20s
-13:12:15     Moulin Rouge Cinema

13:12:21  7) street scene, horse-drawn carriages                                                     (S) France: Paris
-13:12:36                                                                                                                     Pre 1905
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1F01
                                                                                                                                    01:01:34-01:01:55
                                                                                                                                    for better copy]

1F05 -3-
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13:12:38  8) woman models on small stage                                                             (S) Fashions: 1900-10
-13:12:54

13:12:59  9) woman trying on several hats                                                              (S) Fashion: Hats -
-13:13:44                                                                                                                     Woman

13:13:47  10) four women on stairs in fancy dresses                                                (S) Fashions: Pre 1900
-13:14:11                                                                                                                     [also see 2X02
                                                                                                                                    11:13:27-11:13:52]

13:14:14  11) street scenes - buses, man on bicycle, horse-drawn carriage,              (S) France: Paris 20s
-13:15:19     people in cafes

13:15:23  12 ) various views of Paris                                                                       (S) France: Paris 20s
-13:15:39                                                                                                                     (22D)
                                                                                                                                    [also see more
                                                                                                                                    complete version
                                                                                                                                    on 1W07
                                                                                                                                    13:01:25-13:02:42]

1354.2-3-1

13:16:04  1) Place d’ Opera                                                                                    (N) France: Paris 1930
-13:17:32

1354.2-1-2

13:17:45  1) various views of Paris - Eiffel Tower, L’Arc de Tromphe, etc.            (N) France: Paris 1935
-13:18:25                                                                                                                     -2-

13:18:33  2) various views of Paris                                                                         (N) France: Paris 1935
-13:19:06     <many shots same as above>

1354.2-2-2

13:19:22  1) various views of Paris                                                                         (N) France: Paris 1935
-13:19:45                                                                                                                     -2-

13:19:47  2) night, neon lights, cafe, store windows, sign: “Marlene Dietrich”        (N) France: Paris 1935
-13:20:34                                                                                                                     -2-


